How To Celebrate Your Student Employees!

NATIONAL STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK:
APRIL 7TH-13TH

WHY CELEBRATE?
Student employees are often the lifeblood of campus, and it is important that we recognize and acknowledge the value they bring to our departments and university community.

GIVE THEM PUNNY SNACKS
You have a PIZZA our hearts!
You’re nothing BUNDT awesome!
We DONUT know what we’d do without you!

MENTOR THEM!
Organize mini lunches/coffee sessions & host a mentoring session.

APPRECIATION POTLUCK
Organize a potluck! Have Career Staff bring in treats/lunch for student employees!

CRAFTS & DIY
Host a mini arts and craft session!

GIFTS
Present student employees with a special gift at the end of the week.

CONSIDER NOMINATING A STUDENT FOR TRITON STUDENT EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR

YOU HAVE A PIZZA OUR HEARTS!
YOU'RE NOTHING BUNDT AWESOME!
WE DONUT KNOW WHAT WE'D DO WITHOUT YOU!